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Abstract 
3D printing is a common technique for producing complex parts or molds in a small series scale by using ink-jet technology. The size accuracy 
is of great importance for the use of this technology in the manufacturing sector. However, the chemical solidification reaction of the powder 
with the binder during the fabrication of parts results in shrinkage. Warpage results whenever shrinkage does not occur uniformly throughout 
the entire part. Consequently, the size deviation is a result of the layer-wise printing process and the inhomogeneous shrinkage. A possibility to 
reduce these deviations is a pre-deformation of the part data, contrary to the expected defect. This is implemented by using a free-form defor-
mation (FFD) approach. The FFD deforms the surrounding cuboid of an object in order to adapt the embedded object. Thus, an increased size 
accuracy is achieved by choosing suitable parameters for the FFD. 
This paper describes the implementation of the FFD to compensate the significant, frequently appearing defects in the 3D printing process. The 
relevant defect types and typical values for the deviation are presented. Furthermore, factors of influence are identified and the deviations are 
described by mathematical functions. These functions are transferred to an application for the FFD. The effect of the FFD is shown for refer-
ence parts and suitable compensation parameters are presented. Finally the knowledge-based transfer to related geometries is investigated and 
the effect of the compensation is discussed. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of 48th CIRP Conference on MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS - CIRP CMS 
2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Additive manufacturing includes a multiplicity of different 
processes that build up parts in successive layers or units [1]. 
Some important advantages of these technologies are the auto-
mated production of complex part structures without specific 
tools directly from the CAD data [2]. As a result of the contin-
uous development of these technologies typical applications be-
sides the rapid prototyping have been established on the market 
in the sectors tooling and manufacturing [3]. Thus, for an eco-
nomical use of this technology in these sectors, an improved 
size accuracy is required [4]. 
In 3D printing layers of powder are successively solidified 
by a selective deposition of binder with an ink-jet print head [5]. 
In this paper a polymer process of the company voxeljet AG is 
described. The material systems, called PolyPor A and Poly-
Dens, consist of a PMMA based powder and styrol based 
binder. The chemical reaction of binder and powder creates a 
local cohesion.  
2. Warpage effects caused by shrinkage 
The phase change from liquid to solid upon solidification de-
creases the specific volume [6]. The result is a shrinkage of the 
printed component. Shrinkage can be easily compensated by 
scaling up the component, if the effect arises homogenously [6]. 
Warpage appears whenever the shrinkage occurs inhomogene-
ously across the part during the build process. The main reasons 
for an inhomogeneous shrinkage of the parts in the 3D printing 
process are the time delayed solidification of the layers as well 
as influences due to the part geometry and boundary effects on 
the surface [7]. The consequence is a change of the part shape. 
The objective is to compensate the resulting deviations by 
adapting the building data of the part. For this purpose, the ef-
fects that cause the deformations and their factors of influence 
must be known for a knowledge based pre-compensation. 
A well-known defect in additive manufacturing is the curl-
ing effect. Time delayed shrinkage of the separate part layers 
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leads to different elongations [8]. This results in residual 
stresses in the part, leading to an upward bending, comparable 
to a bimetal [9]. In the examined process, the curling effect oc-
curs particularly in the components’ edge regions. In the inte-
rior part, tensions can relax by creeping effects due to low 
strength values of the material at the beginning of the solidifi-
cation reaction.  
A further consequence of the delayed shrinkage is trapezoid 
deformation of vertically disposed edges of the part. This ef-
fect is also caused by force transmission between the layers. 
Down skin surfaces contract without the interaction to adjacent 
layers. The delayed shrinkage of further layers on the one hand 
leads to an additional compression of printed layers below. On 
the other hand, the shrinkage of subsequently printed layers is 
inhibited by force transmission, thus distortion is induced.  
Another significant distortion occurs, when the part has un-
dercuts or cavities. In contrast to printed areas, loose powder is 
not subject to the shrinkage effect. Thus, enclosed powder 
causes a resistance against the contraction of the part. This re-
sults in a distortion of the part due to its geometry, called 
blocked shrinkage. 
Binder evaporates partly before the chemical reaction starts. 
This effect is particularly strong at the surface. Thus, the solid-
ification reaction is completed in this area faster than in the in-
ner regions. This leads to a subsidence of side planes in massive 
areas of the component, referred to as pincushion effect. 
An example of the described warpage effects is shown in 
Fig. 1. 
3. Description of warpage and factors of influence 
To develop a method for compensation, these warpage ef-
fects were investigated. Therefore, reference parts were pro-
duced and a parameter variation was done to identify factors 
of influence. The varied parameters were the size and orienta-
tion of the component, the material system and the amount of 
the dispensed binder. Moreover, the shape of the deformation 
was analyzed and characterized by a mathematical function. In 
Fig. 1. Typical warpage effects in 3D printing [7] 
  a) pincushion effect c) trapezoid deformation
  b) curling  d) blocked shrinkage 
the following explanation, a Cartesian coordinate system is 
used. The coordinate system refers to a horizontally oriented 
part and the axis system of a 3D printer. The X-axis is the hor-
izontal direction, the Y-axis is the transverse direction and the 
Z-axis describes the vertical one (see Fig. 1). The description of 
the defects differentiates between part and position dependent 
effects. This determines how the component should be compen-
sated later. A part effect only depends on the geometry of the 
component. However, for a position dependent effect orienta-
tion of the part in the build chamber must be considered, too.  
The experiments were performed on a VX800 of the com-
pany voxeljet AG. As reference objects a tensile bar with the 
dimensions of 95 x 20 x 8 mm³ and a frame with the dimen-
sions of 60 x 24 x 10 mm³ and a strut cross section of 2 mm 
were used (see Fig. 1 and 8). For the post-process the recom-
mended standard parameters of the company voxeljet AG were 
employed. Subsequently, the parts were measured with the laser 
scanner ScanControl 2700 of the company Micro-Epsilon. 
3.1. Curling 
For subsequent compensation, the curling effect is, similar 
to the curl factor [4], described by three factors (see Fig. 2):  
x d : width of the effect measured from the edge 
x h1: height of the deviation on the down skin  
x h2: height of the deviation on the upper skin 
For the example of a longish, horizontally orientated compo-
nent, the defect arises in Z-direction along the X-axis. The af-
fected area in X-direction is defined by the factor d. In Z-direc-
tion the factor h determines the size of the deviation. The great-
est effect occurs in this case at the down skin. With increasing 
thickness of the part, deviation on the top decreases. Because of 
this, a differentiation between upper and down skin is neces-
sary.  
The factor h1 is used to analyze influencing values. Two dif-
ferent material systems were investigated. Using standard pro-
cess parameters, PolyPor is a porous material operating at a low 
binder entry, thus only contact points of the powder particles 
are solidified. In contrast, PolyDens systems work at a high 
binder entry so the majority of the pores are filled with binder. 
The result is a more dense material, but also a higher shrinkage 
and warpage [10]. Thus, the deviation in PolyDens is by up to 
a factor of 8 higher than in PolyPor.  
The binder entry is the amount of binder, which is dispensed 
related to the powder mass. It is adjusted by measuring the mass 
of one droplet and adapting the voxel size by the print resolu-
tion. Typically a binder entry of 10 to 15 %, related to the mass 
of the powder, is used. By variation of the binder entry, an al-
most linear increase of the defect between 10 and 20 % was de-
tected. From 20 to 25 % binder entry, no significant change was 
determined and above 30 % the deformation decreases consid-
erably. Thus, at 20 to 25 %, the deviation is about twice as large 
as at 10 or 30 %. This also occurs at the blocked shrinkage and 
the trapezoid deformation. It is assumed, that below 20 % of 
binder entry solidification results predominantly from incipient 
dissolution of the powder with subsequent evaporation of the 
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binder. With increasing binder entry, the amount of polymeriz-
ing binder rises. However, there is a lower shrinkage due to 
polymerization than due to incipient dissolution. Consequently, 
warpage is reduced at high binder entry. 
The angular position of the part during production also af-
fects the occurrence of the deformation. The example of a thin, 
longish component showed, that even small angle variations of 
5° related to a horizontal orientation reduce the deviation by 
about 30 %. At a vertical orientation, the effect disappears al-
most completely. In explaining this context, it is assumed that 
shrinkage occurs stronger within a layer than in build-up direc-
tion. Thus, warpage depends on the components’ cross sections 
and the effect is classified as position dependent effect.  
Regarding the component size, only a slight increase of the 
deviation was determined for the investigated parts with a 
length above 80 mm. This is explained by creep effects in an 
interior component area and a faster solidification of the sur-
face. 
3.2. Trapezoid deformation 
The trapezoid deformation is described by two factors: 
x b: width of the deformation measured from the edge 
x h: height of the effect measured form the down skin 
The effect appears at all side surfaces of voluminous geometries 
perpendicular to the Z-axis. In the mathematical description of 
the deformation, the effect arises in X-direction defined by the 
parameter b along the Z-axis, specified by the parameter h (see 
Fig. 2). The deformation is characterized by an inclined distor-
tion of side surfaces and a rounding of the lower part edges.  
To analyze dependencies, the factor b and the angular devi-
ation relating to the Z-axis determined by h and b is used. While 
processing the material system PolyDens, an increase of the 
deviation up to 100 % was observed. Particularly in the case of 
PolyDens, a strong superposition of the effect with the curling 
effect was determined, resulting in a large statistical spread of 
the measured values.  
The orientation of the part during the fabrication has again 
a significant influence on the effect. The maximum deformation 
was identified at an angular position of about 45° for PolyPor. 
In this case, the deviation is approximately twice as large com-
pared to the horizontal orientation. At vertical orientation, the 
effect does almost not occur at all. Thus, the deformation is also 
specified as a position dependent effect. 
Concerning the part size, the progression of the deviation is 
declining. In this case, by doubling the component dimensions, 
the deviation of PolyPor rises by roughly a factor of 1.6. It is 
assumed, that this correlation is also caused by creeping effects. 
3.3. Blocked shrinkage 
To describe the blocked shrinkage, four factors are relevant: 
x h: Height of the deviation due to shrinkage 
x d1: Beginning of the warpage measured from the edge 
x d2: Width of the transition region measured from d1 
x λ: Position of the inflection point within the interval d2 
In the mathematical description, the deviation occurs along the 
X-axis in Y-direction. The difference between the part shrink-
age and the inhibited shrinkage caused by loose powder at the 
cavity in Y-direction is defined by h. In X-direction the devia-
tion shows a transition region at the beginning of the cavity, see 
Fig. 1. The start point of this transition region is defined by d1 
and the width by d2 (see Fig. 2). Due to the change of the cur-
vature of the function an inflection point within the region d2 is 
necessary, described by the parameter λ. 
Factor h is used to investigate influencing parameters. The 
material system also has a strong influence. For PolyDens the 
deviation is about 200 % greater than for PolyPor caused by a 
higher shrinkage of PolyDens during solidification.  
Comparing the horizontal to the vertical orientation of the 
component, an increase of the deviation of about 40 to 50 % 
was determined. This is the result of measuring the maximum 
value of the defect. Due to the layer wise fabrication, shrinkage 
does not appear uniformly referred to the cavity at vertical ori-
entation. Thus, in this case the effect arises not symmetrically, 
is stronger in the lower region of the part due to the delayed 
shrinkage and decreases towards the upper region. Conse-
quently, the average deviation is minor. For this reason the de-
formation is classified as a part effect for first compensation 
tests. 
Regarding the size of the part the progression is declining. 
The reason for this is a uniform scaling of the part in all dimen-
sions. Thus, the stiffness of the deformed area rises through the 
disproportionately growing resistance to bending. The factor of 
the growth depends on the dimensions of the part. E. g. at a 
cavity of 40 mm length and a strut cross section of 2 mm the 
deviation approximately doubles at scaling with the factor 2, 
but only triples by scaling with the factor 4. 
3.4. Pincushion effect 
The pincushion effect could be described by two factors: 
x t: depth of the deformation due to shrinkage 
x b: width of the transition region measured form the edge 
In contrast to the previous deformations, the effect can appear 
in all directions. It occurs at a surface starting from the edges 
towards the middle of the component. Thus, the coordinate sys-
tem must be adapted to the surface, at which the defect should 
be compensated. The value of the shrinkage perpendicular to 
the surface is described by t and the width of the transition re-
gion within the surface plane is defined by b (see Fig. 2). 
To detect influencing factors, the parameter t is used. Re-
garding the influence of the material system, the effect is about 
50 % stronger for PolyDens than for PolyPor. Concerning the 
orientation, the deviation roughly doubles within a layer plane 
compared to the build-up direction. This is due to the anisotropy 
of the material through the layered fabrication, whereby a lower 
cohesion between the layers than within a layer exists. In vary-
ing the size, a linear relation to the deviation was determined 
within statistical spread. Thus, the deformation scales with the 
component size. Relating to the binder entry, the effect is even 
negative at high entry values (above 25 %). This is due to the 
capillary transport of liquid within the powder bed. At a high  
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Fig. 2. Parameters to describe size deviations caused by warpage 
binder entry, the pores are saturated and the binder continues to 
spread contrary to the deformation. Based on the high complex-
ity of the effect with respect to the compensation of variable 
components, it is initially treated as a part effect. 
3.5. Diagrams  
The following diagrams (Fig. 3) show an excerpt of the re-
sults of the measured test objects. In this study always one pa-
rameter was varied while the other parameters were constant. 
The initial condition for these parameters was: 
x material system: PolyPor 
x binder entry 15% 
x orientation: horizontal (0°) 
x size: scaling factor 1 
The diagrams show the value of the deformations and their 
standard deviation. 
Fig. 3. Influence of the variation of orientation, size, material and binder entry 
4. Free-from deformation 
Free-form deformation (FFD) is a geometric technique used 
to model deformations of rigid objects [11]. It is based on the 
idea of enclosing an object within a cuboid and transforming 
the embedded object as the whole cuboid is deformed. 
In this project trivariate B-spline functions for defining 
FFDs are used. A point (x, y, z) inside the definition cuboid of 
the FFD is transformed via the equation 
¦¦¦
   









rkqjpikji zNyNxNPzyxFFD KQW ,  (1) 
where ௜ܰǡ௣ǡఛሺݔሻ is the i-th univariate B-spline function of order 
p with break-point sequence τ [12]. The ௜ܲǡ௝ǡ௞ are the so called 
control points of the FFD. The order describes the smoothness 
of the FFD in each dimension. A higher order results in 
smoother blending, but requires longer break-point sequences. 
The break-point sequence defines the flexibility of the FFD. 
Longer break-point sequences lead to more control points and 
are therefore more difficult to handle.  
For every choice of definition cuboid, orders and break-
point sequences, a unique set of control points exists that de-
scribes the identity-FFD, a FFD that leaves the whole cuboid 
unchanged. This identity-FFD is the basis for defining the de-
formation and pre-deformation of the part data. Some examples 
are shown in the next section. 
5. Implementation of FFDs 
In a first step we describe the relevant defect types from 3D-
printed parts with FFDs. A FFD is defined by: 
x the dimensions of the enclosing cuboid in three direc-
tions 
x the order of spline function for each direction 
x the break-point sequence for each direction 
x the positions of the control points 
The mathematical description of the defects utilizes primarily 
splines of second (linear functions) or third (quadratic function) 
order. For the implementation of the FFD the coordinate sys-
tem is adjusted so that the Z-axis always points in the main di-
rection of the effect. In the following examples it is shown how 
FFDs can be used to describe various deformations. 
Since curling is a position dependent deformation, the Z-
axis of the FFD is identical to the vertical axis of a 3D printer. 
It is described by the parameters d, h1 and h2 (see section 3.1). 
A spline of 3rd order with two inner break-points for the X-di-
rection and splines of 2nd order with no inner break-points for 
Fig. 4. Curling deformation 
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Fig. 5. Trapezoid deformation 
the Y- and Z-direction are used. This leads to 20 control points. 
In Fig. 4 the parameters d = 40 mm, h1 = 1.5 mm, h2 = 1 mm 
are used to show the definition cuboid (grey box) of size 
100 x 20 x 4 mm³, the inner break-point planes (red planes), 
the control points of the identity-FFD (green balls) and the con-
trol points of the curling deformation (red cubes).  
The description of the trapezoid deformation uses the pa-
rameters b and h (see section 3.2) and a spline of 2nd order with 
two inner break-points for the X-direction, a spline of 2nd order 
with no inner break-points for the Y-direction and a spline of 
3rd order with two inner break-points for the Z-direction. This 
leads to 40 control points. Fig. 5 demonstrates a definition cu-
boid of size 100 x 20 x 10 mm³ for the parameters b = 5 mm 
and h = 8 mm. 
To describe the blocked shrinkage, the parameters d1, d2, λ 
and h are applied (see section 3.3). The mathematical descrip-
tion uses a spline of 3rd order with eight inner break-points for 
the X-direction and splines of 2nd order with no inner break-
points for the Y- and Z-direction, leading to 44 control points 
in total. In Fig. 6 an example for the blocked shrinkage with a 
definition cuboid of size 100 x 20 x 4 mm³ and the parameters 
d1 = 10 mm, d2 = 20 mm, λ = 0.5 and h = 4 mm is shown. 
The pincushion effect, described by the parameters b and t 
(see section 3.4), uses a 3rd order spline with two inner break-
points for each direction for the FFD. This leads altogether to 
125 control points. Fig. 7 illustrates a definition cuboid of size 
50 x 50 x 50mm³ for the parameters b = 10 mm and t = 4 mm.  
After modelling the warpage of the 3D printing process the 
next step is to define pre-deformations for all relevant defect 
types. This is accomplished by applying the negated FFD to the 
parts, taking into account an individual damping or enhance-
ment factor for each defect type. 
The basic operation is thereby independent from the actual 
defect type. The movement of the control points from the iden-
tity-FFD to the FFD describing a defect type is reversed to the 
opposite direction and multiplied by the appropriate factor to 
get the pre-deformation.  
 













Fig. 7. Pincushion deformation 
6. Compensation using FFD 
For initial studies of warpage compensation the measured 
deformation is projected negatively onto the STL-model using 
the previous description of the effects for FFD. In Fig. 8 the pre-
compensation is exemplarily shown for the effects curling, 
blocked shrinkage and trapezoid deformation.  
First investigations of pre-compensation were performed on 
a laboratory machine called VTS128 in order to verify the effect 
of the compensation. Due to the higher layer time of this ma-
chine a higher amount of binder evaporates before the solidifi-
cation reaction starts. This can lead to variances with respect to 
the values shown above (Fig. 3).  
Concerning the curling effect the orientation as an important 
factor of influence was varied. By compensation the deviation 
was reduced at an angular position of 0° from 0.3 mm to 
0.15 mm, at 5° form 0.2 mm to 0.1 mm and at 45° from 
0.15 mm to less than 0.05 mm. For the angular position of 85° 
and 90° no effect was determined within the statistical spread.  
For the blocked shrinkage the binder entry was examined as 
an influencing factor. The entry was varied from 10 to 25 % in 
steps of 5 %. All results showed an overcompensation of the 
distortion. Based on a deviation of 0.2 mm of a not compen-
sated component at an entry of 10 % and 15 % even a degrada-
tion of the size accuracy at -0.2 to -0.3 mm was determined. At 
a higher entry of 20 and 25 % the compensation reduced the 
maximum deviation from about 0.4 mm at -0.1 to -0.2 mm.  
Regarding the trapezoid deformation, a direct improvement 
was achieved by compensation. The deviation decreased from 
about 0.3 mm to less than 0.05 mm. 
Fig. 8. Examples of pre-compensation 
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To examine the transferability and combinability of the re-
sults, a benchmark part was developed, see Fig. 9. The rods at 
position 1 and 2 are used to demonstrate the compensation of 
curling along the X-axis in Z-direction and blocked shrinkage 
along the X-axis in Y-direction. The cuboid at position 3 is used 
to compensate the trapezoid deformation and the pincushion ef-
fect in future investigations. The results of the study are illus-
trated in table 1.  





value of deviation [mm] 
uncompensated compensated 
1 curling 0,25 0,27 0,16 
2 curling 0,25 0,22 0,10 
1 blocked 
shrinkage 
0,4 0,21 -0,37 
2 blocked 
shrinkage 
0,4 0,19 -0,38 
3 trapezoid 0,3 0,67 0,40 
The investigation has shown, that an improvement of the size 
accuracy is possible. Nevertheless, a refinement of the parame-
ters is feasible. In the case of curling, a scaling factor is suitable, 
pre-compensating the deformation even stronger than it oc-
curred. Regarding the blocked shrinkage a negated pre-defor-
mation based on the measured values always leads to an over-
compensation. This is because of the stiffening of the previ-
ously straight strut through the curved pre-compensation. Con-
sequently, for pre-deformation it is promising to search a scal-
ing factor less than 1 in relation to the measured values, in order 
to achieve better results for the compensation of this effect. For 
the trapezoid deformation the effect of pre-compensation is al-
most directly transferred to the component without using a scal-
ing factor. In preliminary studies the effect was primarily ana-
lyzed at long, thin objects. The experiment for the benchmark 
part has shown that in this case an extension of the investigation 
concerning geometric influences is necessary.  
Future investigations focus on the transfer and the refine-
ment of the compensation onto a commercial VX800. Further-
more, the applicability of the results to similar geometries will 
be analyzed. On this basis, a criteria catalog should be devel-
oped to enable an experience-based pre-deformation. The ac-
quired knowledge should be embedded into the pre-compensa-
tion software in order to identify critical component areas auto-








Fig. 9. Benchmark part for applying compensation 
7. Conclusion 
Inhomogeneous shrinkage during solidification in 3D-print-
ing results in several forms of distortion. In this paper the four 
most important determined deformations are introduced and de-
scribed by a mathematical function in order to develop a 
method for an experience-based pre-compensation of the devi-
ation. For this purpose influencing factors on the process are 
relevant. Therefore, the impact of the modification of four sig-
nificant parameters is shown. 
To increase the size accuracy a free-form deformation ap-
proach is pursued. Based on the mathematical description a 
method to recreate and to compensate the distortion in the STL-
data is developed for each effect. Subsequently, first results 
when testing the pre-compensation are presented. 
The investigation revealed that an improved size accuracy 
can be achieved through pre-deforming of the construction 
data. Nevertheless, in several cases it is not sufficient to apply 
the measured deviation negatively to the component model. In-
stead, scaling factors for compensating these effects must be 
found in further work to ensure maximum size accuracy. 
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